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DREAM AND DEED, 

What of the deed without the dream? A 
song 

Reft of its music and a scentless rose, 

Except the heart outsoar the band, the 
throng 

Will bless thee little for thy labor throes, 

The dream without the deed? 

gold 

Paled, ere it wake tho hills, to misty gray. 

Except the hand obey the heart, behold, 

Thy grieved angel turns his face away, 

- Katharine Lee Bates, 
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A TENDERFOOT. 
BY R. L. KETCHUM. 

8 Jim Harden, with 
with a critical air, 

vacked the tobacco 

in the bowl of his 

pipe, preparatory 

to lighting that ar- 

ticle, he suddenly | 
looked up and said : 

‘{Speakin’ of ten- 
derfeet reminds me 
of one I knewed 

time I hev be'n a 
respective in speakin’ 

TT w hind 
since waich 

lot 

oncet, 

whole 

of "em. 

“ "Twas in summer of 185—, I 

was then workin’ fer Ole Harvey Sker- 

rett, who kep' store run a 

down at Three Forks, in th’ foot-h 

*‘Near 

away, Ole Si He 

He likewise hed 

nicest darter thet ever w 

more 

t) 
Wie 

’ 

' 
an ranch 

Skerret "bout two miles 

hott hed a 
"bout 

fers ranch. 

nro 

was proper proud of 
1 ¢ 

y All 

n 
her 

Was up to 

as [ve 

y of 1 

That 

Perry Roane, from down 
th’ creck 

A young rancher 
P ! 

ulf-tryin’, ‘cause 
’ 11 # 

mile rry, he 

was 

besides 

eye on Perry's 
take cnances of 

Hetty first rate, "caus 

dangerous 

‘most 

‘round th' 

vin’, and on, 

when Perry come over 
find Mister Artist 

settin’.room, cool as a cue 

drawin’, an’ fis an 

' evenin’ 

he'd 

1m 
} knowin’ 

that Perry had a first fll on th' ealic 

An’ Hetty, 
it all immense 

*‘But Perry wasn't th' 
this very long; so 

in’ t' be at th' st 

0 

Jest like any woman, nj rye d 

stand 

i’, happen- 

an’ meetin’ Spence. 

ne 

I 
| a 

A RICK « 

Dawn's fairy | 

*Porry turned like he'd ben kicked. 
It was th’ first time we'd ever neerd him 
sassed, an’ we was lookin’ fer th' artist 
feller t* get bruised a whole lot, But he 
wasn't—not any, Perry looked at him 
a whole minute, an’ seen there was no 

  out, grumblin’ an’ cursin’, 
“Somebody, hid, took a shot at 

Spenceley a few nights later, bet he 
never kicked none, only come up t' th' 

i store’ an’ blowed hisself in fer a forty- 
{ four an’ took shots at a mark ev'ry day 
jes’ fer sport, he sez; but I kinder 
s'mised he was 'xpectin’ Mister Roane 
an’ him'd hev trouble in th' near 
foochur, which was ¢'rect, 

| 

“One day, not long arter this, some | 

galoot brung word thet th' 'Paches was 
out "thou muz#les, an’ was chawin’ ev'ry- 

| ’ : i L thin’ in sight-—an’, 

Me'n | Nope, we didn’t wait none. th’ 

| ole man jes’ tuk all th’ dust in th' box, | 
hid all th’ stock we could, nailed up th’ 

an' lit out fer Hen 

them. 

havin’ 

| shop—-"t was stone 

dershott'’s, t' tell 

leaves him th’ fastest little 

mustang in th’ kentry, an’ goes ont’ tell 
folks, ez many ez he kin. 

“Waal, Hendershott's 

ready, real suddea, Ole 

wouldn't Sez he: ‘I hain't 
one foot. This here's all I've got, 

th’ ole lady an’ Hetty, an’ I'm goin’ t 

stay right here an’ hold . Ef them 

wimmen hed me an' no ranch they'd be 

' An' there Ole 

stayed, an’ bundled th' artist 

{I fer Chloride quick. 

me, 

folks was 

he 

goin’ 

only he) 

KO. 

‘cept p 
’ 

wuss off nor nothin’, Si 

me'n an’ 
the women folks « 

Th’ wim: 

Jose, on 

nen was in a light waggin, little 

kid, 

th' back 

neo ba XK, 

afternson, bout 3, we 
' he 4 

two 

Me'n 
i 

olisae., 

Greaser drivin’ an’ 

8 Gireaser 

comes a f ye 

hosst ler on 

hghtain’, 

k o bac him, 

les, come "bout a dozen ’ 

’ 
dooce—an 

three n 
fellers—near as we ¢'d guess 

in’ up a big cloud, 
“ "Twas a go 

t hear, ¢ 

mules fly. hem 
[ wuz an’ 

ye think we kin hol 

'nough, Mister Harder 

Scott! didn't great 

  

FILET ME INTERJUCE MY WIFE 

“Th' 

Perry Roane, 

didn't 
’ 

Keep on 

lone chap come racin’ up. "Twas 
whiter'n a gravestone, He 
only yelled ‘Injuns!" an’ 

goin’ not stoppin’ t' say ‘Hello! 
t'Hetty in th’ waggin-—jes' kep' on, 
headed fer Chloride. Th' artist turned 
t' me in a minute, with his mouth curled 

top, 
r 

oon’ t 

ip, an' sez, ‘stampeded ! 

“We waited, all ready for them Injuns, 

but wi of 

‘cause we 

1 they come up th' blood sort 
some bh ’ NE WOK heart 

thet 

cowboys; some 
for 

“Things got quiet in a day 'r so, fer it 

happened thet Unecl 

sojers lyin’ in camp near Chloride, an’ 
th' way they kep' them Injuns movin’ 
back south was real lively. 

“Wal' in a week 'r so, up come Mister 

my agen, 

¢'d see a mile off they was white 
' 

Survey ™ AbD 

theirselves, we 

stampeded 
out. 

Sam hed alot o 

sn’ ez ch pper. 

th' old 

olks was at th’ store and Spenceley out 

’ ‘a’ Hetty jou’ hed a 

He hed th' gall t' tell 

er thet he was jes’ ridin’ fer a doctor fer 
hadn't heard no 
onto him, though, 

rough t' the cam, | 

loane jes'z big ez life, 

n' goes t' Hendershott’'s when 

id I reckon him 

F TOW, 

, an’ o' 

Injuns, Hetty 
an’ talked real 

IWHOY 

was 

| reckon, 

| : : ’ / ridin’ t' th’ store in a hurry, an 

STENCRLY LOOKED AT NIM. 

ley there, he walks up an’ says to’ bim: 
‘Sco here, my pale-faced an’ weak-oyed 

consumptive. Dye know whose toes 
you've been steppin’ onl’ 

“Spenceley looked at him kind of 
queer, but sald he dida’t know as he'd 
hurt anybudy. 

“Well,” says Perry, ‘it's my toes, an’ 
it'll pay you t' climb from under, 'fore 
somethin’ draps on yo. D'ye know who 
bas th' first claim on Miss Hendershott's | 
company! Better find out an’ take eare 
of yourself." An’ Perry started t' go 
out, swagrerin’, but th' artist says, real 
sharp, ‘Mr. Roane, I wasn't aware that 
1 wos interferin’ with vou. If I am, 
howeser, an’ you don't like it, I'm sorry; 
but I wish you t' understand that nyther 
you n't any other rowdy can blull me 

    

  one bit, Dye understand! 

“Bout § o'el wk, Jose come 

tol" us 

Hetty an’ Roane 
sudden he heord a 

little 

hed be'n listenin’ 

talkin’, an’ all of a 
little scream, 

carryin’ Hetty outer th' door an' puttin’ 
"er in his buggy—she lookin’ like she'd 

faintedan’ Roane druv off, an' Jose lit 

out fer th' store, meetin’ Spenceley on th’ 

way, an’ tellin’ him. 

“Th' ole man an’ I guessed th' same 
thing he'd doped th' girl with 

chloryform, 'r somethin’, an’ lit out for 
Mineral Point, whar Eph Hines, a 
justice of th' peace, lived. 1 don't 
know how we come t' think of it; but | 

hed read o' sech things, an' so had 8i, 1 
reckon. Lond, but th' ole chap looked 
tur'ble! He dido't say nothin’, but he 
looked like he was thinkin’ lots, an’ it 
didn't take me'n him long t¢' git t' 
Migeral Polat, fifteen milo—bad trail, 
too. When we got near th' burg, Ole 8i 
loosened up, an’ of ke didn't cuss fer Al. 

| teen minutes, I'm a jay. 
“We rid up t' Hines"s, ready t' shoot, 

an’ Bi kicked th' door open-an’ there, 
on th' floor, lyin’ tied han's aa’ foot, was 
Perry Roane wan’ Speacoley, kind of 
flusteatod, but smilin’, riz up an' point. 
in’ t* Hetty, who was settin’ in a cheer, 
lookin’ kind of pale, sea: ‘Gentlemen, 
let me interjuce my wife,’ 

“'Twms this way: Roane~he's doin’ 
time, now-heda't drugged th' gyurl, 

scare there, so he jest turned an’ walked | 

moroovermore, | 

comin’ our way, an' not fur off, nuther. | Berkely. 

Thar Skerrett | 

| tion, he has beer u 

Nex' thing, he seen Roane ! 

only gagged ‘er, an', be'tween thar an’ 
th’ Point, hed made "er premise t' marry: 

him an’ make no fuss, 'r else he'd kill 

him an’ her both—an' he meant it. 
Hines was jes’ gettin’ ready fer th' ner- 
formance when Spenceley rid up, Perry 
reached for his gun, but Spenceley was 

too sudden, an’ eaught 

arm, an' him 
at oncet, tied th' cuss, arter which he 

ast Hetty t' marry him on th’ spot, an’ 
she done it, 

“No, I don’t never play low on no 
tenderfool.”"— in San Francisco Argo 
naut, 
  

William Henry Harrison, 

William Henry Harrison the ninth 

| President of the United States was of an 

| old Virginia family, around whose man- 
sion is spread the beautisul estate of 

In it a singer of the Declara- 

of Independence had been born, 
{and sgnin one of the Presidents 

rison was born February 9, 17 

graduated at Hampden Sidney 
and then went to Philadelphia to study 

But he soldier 

and when an army was gathered 

the Indians in the west he immedi 

{joined it, At the age 
vas with Wayne in all his conflicts with 

tribe 

greatly distinguished 
wisdom and bravery. 

f t} 

  
ation 

- 
(J, 

olleve, 

! medicine. was a born 

» Ng 

ately 

of nineteen ho 

the northwestern 

chosen Governor o { 

trict the now including 

Michi 
f 

Iinois, gan and 

p ypulation this tra 

tered and exposed to « 

Indians, 
re 

wn the 

was inaugurated 

March, 1541; snd 

Washingt 

thusiastic 

pe ri 

it] receiv 

the hero 

- a 

Carious Superstitions. 

The Pe 

most superstitious in 

ph 

everyting out 

In Cuba 

wound of any kis upon a 

Ie ud person, fi Ar will be- 

We ram 
how 

far x 
He ami 

the birds ne 

res) lag will 

A pro 

biasck ants . 

age of a funeral 

two of the West Indi 

small bird locally hore 

thought to be the 

ir trouble, — Chicago News, 

Croix a 

is 
of illocws 

“ee 

eper”’ 

  

The Spontaneous Ignition of Coal. 

An excellent paper ‘On the Spoatan- 

ous Ignition of Coal” was read by Pro. 

fessor Lewis before the British Awmsocia 

tion at their recent meeting at Cardiff, 
In this paper the Professor points out 
that the ¢ ya idea that 

ignition is caused by the pres 
in the cannot 

ause in many manufactures 

argely used, and althoug 

heaps and undergoing coy 

nm spoutaneous 
fi ence of § 

pyrites onl be tr 

IRON 

case of heatiag. Spor 

tion may be more tru 

sorptive power of 1 

oxygen, an action 
by a great nse of temperature, and is 

naturally hastened if the coal be stored 
on shipboard that a portion of it is near 
the funnel or boilers 

Accidents from this cause are most 

numerous in ships which have to cross 

tropical seas, from the greatly Increased 

temperature to which the coal is sub- 

jected, Ventilation in many ships is 
worse than useless, for it provides the 

consi with just sufficient oxygen to 
foed it when burning. Moisture is also 

an important factor in determining the 

ignition of stored coal. Professor Lowes 
says that if newly-won coal were stored 
for a month in moderate sized heaps, so as 
to allow it to take up its oxygen and 

be a single 

us combus 

od to the ab. 

coal for 

h is accompanied 

won 

| cool down after the heating caused in the 
process, spontaneous ignition would be 

almost unknown. « Chambers Journal, 
st ————— 

Soap Is a Great Beantifier, 

A curious prejudice that some people 
have is against soap as an appligation fo 
the face; this is a great fallacy. Good 
soap is a great beauties, and great pre. 
ventive of the uneomely looking ‘bisck. 
heads” which are such a disfigurement 
and are so hard to get ridol. he real 
onuse of these unpleasant little specks is 
not, as a rule, anything more serious 
than this: Some people have much larger 
tkin pores than others, and the dust col. 
loots, settles and finally forms a haed, 
black little substance which probably 
would never have had a chance of de 
veloping If the skin was thorough! 
iol with soap twice a day and pr | 

y with a coarse towel. Do not 

— 

  soon fade quickly away and leave we 
trace, «New York Tribune, 

"im in th’ gun- | 

an’ Hines, who tumbled | 

  

be afraid of a rod nose; the redoess will |   

THE FARM AND GARDEN. 

BECOND-CROP POTATOES, 

The Western farmers are learning the 
value of second-crop potatoes for seed. 
For a long time the skilled truckers of 
the East hinve been in the habit of grow. 
ing them, as the carliness and 

thus secured are of considerable 
tage to them, May it not be that other 
plants can be treated in the same way 
with excellent results. — American Agri- 
culturist. 

TO PRESERVE TENDER PLANTS. 

Tea-roses aud other tender plants that 

protection during the winter. This may 
be given by wrapping the plants in straw | 
and staking them to prevent the cover- | 

The foot of the | ing being blcwn away. 
straw covering should be covered 

earth for a few inches, and some 
with 

air ad- 

mitted to the plants, or they may perish. 
A good plan to winter over roses is to 
drive some stakes around the plant and 
fill the space thus inclosed with 

laying a little coarse manure on them to 

prevent them being blown away. 

covering must | be removed before 

returns in the nnd 

young leaves begi ) to start, as otherwise 

these will be killed when the covering is 
removed and any frost - NOW 

York Times, 

warmth spring 

OCCUrs., - 

KEAT TO PREVENT BGG BEATING. 

(28 in her nest 
has advantages for so doing. 

Hiustration ovely, but it 

) prepare nest to preven 
: . 

pr pens 

{ hence, 

loor, permit her to 

An ordinary 

reset 
Conia Ix 

horse 

journey 

or breaks down 

Garawn 

trestle 

nan 

1d dema } exXira 

m and Home, on strength. - 

NORSES, 

The | 
ing ms 

sod of as good hear 

usually, writes a corre 
an be made to heed words 

in moderate 8s 

» hurled at him with all the 

the driver's Some 

tone 

lungs 

ten in the habit of yelling at 

horses as if they were half a mile 
way, and seem to think it is t \ 

way lo get slong with a tam. It may 

be, if the horses have been educated in 

that way, but there is no need of teach. 

ing them in the first place. 1 notice that 

the horses of such men don't mind as well 
as those of their milder neigh 

bors; they seem to have become use to 
the racket, and found that nothing less 

than a terrific how! (and may be a clod 
or a cut of the whip) means much. It 

is noticeable that children constantly 

scolded pay least attention to rebukes, 
and the same holds good with dogs and 

horses in obeying orders. 1 believe as a 
rule it is best to speak to horses in a tone 
somewhat above the ordinary, always 
taking care to make the command dis 

tinct, Never give a word of command 
unless it is meant. Some men say 
“Whoa when they don't mean for the 
horse to stop at all; resultis when they 

say ‘whoa’ and mean it the horse doesn't 
always stop. Another thing is necessary 
~~when certain a horse has heard always 
make him obey. Bome horses are like 
men, they hear but don't heed, and it is 
necessary to wake them up every now 
and then. 1 have never scen a man yot 
that didn't sometimes get rattled and yell 
at bis tem with all his power, nor a 
team that wouldn't make most any man 
lose his temper ocoasiounally, but there is 
no need of either man or team making a 
habit of it, «National Stockman Farmer, 

he only 

spoken 

THRE ACIENCE OF RREEDING. 

Breeding, strictly speaking, declares 
I. C. Wade, of N Dakota, is the 

long before this. But ig 
down 

quality | 
advan. | 

| Incking. 

| anything in 

leaves, | 

The | 

the i 

he | 

| 

careful thought and experience must be 
brought into action. A cardinal prin. 
ciple of breeding is to breed so that the 
result is something uniformly superior, 
Ench generation should be an improve. 
ment on the last, How to do this is 
not easily put into words, for a man may 
spend a fortune, and his cow have the | 

best of care, yet there may be something 

One good rule is, never to buy 

the shape of the a4 bull because 

{ he is cheap; a cheap animal may ruin a 

| Hitter, 
[should raise if you want to keep up 
| the vitality of the stock, 

    

lifework, 

absolutely familiar with every point of 

bis breeding cows, and it does not pay 
to keep soy He should 

jut the breeder must become 

other, be 80 

are known as half hardy will need some | familiar with every one of his cow's an- 
{ atomy and character that he call 

them to mind at any time, 
pi f : 
Tlie general principiss governing trans. 

mission of heredity qualities from parent 

to offspring are about the same in all 

can 

| animal life, but ‘the force of this lies 

{ in the application on't,” as was observed 
by Captain Cuttle, It was long ago 

laid down that ‘‘the iniquities of the pi 

rents should be visited upon thechildren 

even to the third and fourth generation.” 

The principle that is studied 

and taken advantage of reversing the work 

make better the breeds of 

is the cne 

to livestock 

wi “I zo al- 

ing equal-—for the 

family traditions and 

lieve in 
| family that has for 

generations 

ter, and 

““Heredit ty makes of overs 

one 

SUN OF CR8OIM 

’ expect 

and the 

to 

Properly managed. 
satisfaction in one good poultry breed 

than in a big waricty, 

fowl 
pri tel 

first-class is 

go It is 
hat gel to be a drug. 

A rn aly 

marketable a 1 

t Pp Or gre les 

hay cut in 
made 

Clover mall pieces 

led to take 

with poultry of vegetables in winter. 

SON can be the pla 

give their cows two 
unces each of sweet spirits of 

after 

Some dairymen 

nite Im 

and claim that 

this insures them immunity from milk 

{ever ; 
If the beets become frozen be careful 

)W you feed them (if at all) or yOu may 

pay very dearly for the experience in the 

of if oot 

Beware! 

mediately calving 

bh 

lows milk of a cow or two. 

Sennet extract never fails to cure or 

in calves, When skim 

ed calves a teaspoonful is suffi. 
ten getting each four 

prevent ours 

milk is 

cient for 

' 

{ 

calves 
quarts of milk 

Are your parsaips frozen in solidi 

not dig some of them and bury in sand 
or soll where they will not frecze. They 
will sell well before the other fellow can 
get his dug in the spring, 

Cows don't like to drink very cold 
water; if the water is drawn from a well 

| it should not be pumped until the cows 
wre turned out to drink unless the 
temperature of the air is higher than that 
of the water, 

Now that the cows are in the bam 
most of the time see that they have free 
access to salt when turned out or else | 
give them a regular ration in the feed 
box or manger. Some mix with thelr 

| grain feed wwe prefer to let each cow do 
her own choosing as to the amount she 

leat, 

In summer, after the pigs have ceased 
running with their dam, let her have a 
ran on grass with a very little grain, 

Don't fatten hor up, but let the system 
get rested pre 

One 
ratory to raising another 

itter por yoar is all she 

The Southern Oultivator gives this 
remedy for mange in horses: ash the 
affected part with water, theo 
apply powdered bluestone diluted with 

| proce 

| men in 

| from his store with ther 

If | 

  

A Pet Rooster, 

A Brooklyn (N. Y.) stoorkeepe ( 

the satisfaction of possessing a 

culiarly his own. It is 

antics attract many people to his owner's 
shop, This bird is oftentimes 

the sidewalk playing wi 

He will let a 

arms and 

n rooster, whose 

seen on 

th +1 

stranger pick bin 

stroke him, and en) 

#8 with as much apparent 

us would a dog or ea 

the bird 

and appears to bn 

the cit 

is particularly 

FAN 

r following 

When the 

the bird 

ogether 

him as would a pet 

owner reaches out 

jumps up to peck at 

they attract a good 

Chicago Timea 

co — 

2.000.000 We have 

hemp. 

Like M 
1s the relief given tn many 
tre 

MCTON 

  

Fr 

iC 
severe cuses of yupetie 

ube by Hood H ‘ " 

known stomsch Yor 

remodios, this exo 

the strength required 

1, Creates 

A Cood App 
and gently but effect] 

Lhe 

FEpOrLs « 

tng fom 

otite 
ely am 1 turn 

whole machinery of the Lody " grat 

ane fromm prow 

Hood's 8 
for Aywpepsia, ind 

Hood's Pilla, 
i eMiciently yr 

jue wi nh 

arsaparilla 

r the liver a towels, Rol eas 

iy yet promptly an 

Nothing On Earth Will 

Sheridan’s Conditi 
tely ant 
on Lh 
Prev 

on Powder 
11 is abe v trate In gv 

Hy t “le 

or Arkon 
_— 

Bamgpie Bampe 

ade 
hn 
we 

pet Pas ‘ . 

% Best Poultry Paper send 
" A 28 Oustom House St, Post 

FverYMo 
Should Have It In The House, 

Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 

fo} § Gl 
sxps, Palin 

© Ee Po Af take it for Oveup, Oc 
1 y x ' res - . 

R. R. 
WAYS 
READY RELIEF. 

Throat, Influenza, 
Swelling of the 

inflammations 

RAD 
Colds, Coughs, 

Bronchitis, Pneumonia 

Sore 

Joints, Lumbago, 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Frostbites, Chiiblains, Headache, 

Toothache, Asthma, 

DIFFICULT BREATHING. 

LES THE NT FAILS ne 10 twenty 
minutes NUT LE K t reading thes =8 
vertise nent ne any one SU¥FYVE 5ITH ALN 

HRadway's Heady Rellef is a dure Cure lor 
Every Pain, sprains, Bralses, Palos in 

the Back, Chest or Limbs, 11 was 
the Kirst and is the Oaly 

FAIN REMADY 
nstantly stops the most »xeraciat 

ailmry inn mation, ahd rem sgeetl 

of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, of « 
UTE aA ) ae apd oalion 

A Ball to a tesspoonlul in ha iit 
wil an a Tew minn eure Or 

Stomach, Heartburs, Sere 
Sick Neadachs, [Marries 
letey and sll Interna pains 

There is pot & remedial agent In the 

eure Fever and Agus and al ther Main a, Hilous 

at ther fevers, aided by RADW AY 's FILLS, 
gue RADWAY'S KEADY RELIEY, 

Fifty conts por bottle, Sold by Druggists, 

HE SIURE TO GET RADWANY'S, 

Many a life has been lost 

because of the taste of cod- 

liver oil. 

If Scott's Emulsion did 

nothing more than take that 
taste away, it would save the 
lives of some at least of those 

that put off too long the 

means of recovery 

It does more. It is half- 
digested already. It slips 
through the stomach as if by 
stealth. It goes to make 
strength when cod-liver oil 
would be a burden. 

Scorr & Bowsn, Chemin, 1 30 South gh Avenus, 
New York 

Yount dragget beeps Seort’s Kmulvon of ood drver 
oll all draggum everywhere do. $u. 

Ely's Cream Balm 
worth S500 1 way 

MAN, WOMAN OR CHILD 

CATARRH. 
SIRES 2, 

‘ 

That ng pains, 
in, Whe Lise 

Ler glands or 

or of waler 

mw, Spasmma, Sogr 
-. 0 PLT, 

yee nter) ho, Fiste 

Lew 
Ye 

world that will 

 


